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REPRINTED from An Appendix to: 
AN APOLOGY FOR THE BOOK OF PSALMS, IN FIVE LETTERS, ADDRESSED 
TO THE FRIENDS OF UNION IN THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
By Rev. Gilbert M'Master, D.D: . . 
Fourth edition. Philadelphia: Damels & Snuth, 36, North Sixth Street, 1852. 

NOTE TO THE READER. It goes without saying that the writers of the Biblical Psalms were 
all unimpeachably orthodox in their theology. But what about the writers of the hymns we 
have been singing for two centuries and more? How much reader, do you know about the 
theological reliability of such feted hymnists like Watts, Doddridge, and the Wesleys? Begin 
here to learn something of Dr. Watts. We are grateful to Dr. Stephen Westcott for forwarding 

to us the material herewith printed. 

What were the opinions of Dr. Watts on the subject of the Trinity and the per
son of Jesus Christ? 

It would be pleasant, indeed, could we find him among the sound divines of 
England; but there is that, it is believed, in his works which will not allow him to be 
so placed. If any be disposed to distinguish between the practical faith of his heart, 
and the speculative articles of his creed, I have no objection. Believing, however, as 
I do that God has not constituted us arbiters of the state of men, I have only to do 
with the latter. Upon the former it is not mine to decide. The doctor 's sentiments 
concerning the Redeemer will be found in his "Discourses on the Glory of Christ. " 
The edition of the Discourses now before me is that of 1746, but a little more than 
a year before the author 's death. There you will find him zealously maintaining that 
the human soul of Christ, created before all worlds is the Lord from heaven, spo
ken of in 1 C · h · ' · · Adam · onnt tans 15:47, 1 that in the image of this pre-existent spmt 
was created,2 that the sonship of Christ belongs, exclusively, to his human soul~ 
1 ·Isaac Watts· Di 
2 . · scourses on the Glory of Christ (Pub!. 1746) pp. 175,176 . 
. Op. cat p. 203. 

3.Ibid. p .. 201. 
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enant of redemption was not mnclc wilh. · ·.. · 
tl1e cov , . . ., pcr1-;on who . . . . 

!httl as '\ created spmt 4 . Wt1s the l•ather1s· l ut w , , . 
equal. i 

, re some of the views which this author sul)I)<) ,,, 
S 1ch ,l ' . . • . · scs would m· k . 1 . 

l t· nsiblc. His opmtons on the doctrine of the T .· . . tt e t 1c Bible 
re de e L 1tn1ty may he g· ti 

,n_ 0 
1 

wino address to God: : ''Dear and hlessed God I I+ 1 1 
. " · icrcd from 

I 
fol o r:, . • . 

1 
• . . · · tt<. st t 1ou hccn 1 , , , . 

t 1e lain scnptm e, to 1ave mf ormed me which or ll , 1.1.1
. P cascd j 1n 

one P ' . 11c <. 1 crcnt 01)· · 
anY I Trinity among the contending parties of Christ' h . in1ons ahout 
the ho~ with h~w much real satisfaction and. joy my ~11~~~s '. ·dadh· been true, thou 
knowes . . . ,,,sc cart would h· 

d itself to receive and embrace the divine discovery H·td . t ti ave 
opene . h h p, . . . ' s 1ou told me plain-

. any smgle text, t at t e athe1 , Son, and Holy Spirit arc th 
1 

. . 
ly, 1n . . . . ree rea , distinct 

ons 10 thy d1vme nature, l had never suffered myself to b b "Id . ' 
pers b· . . . . · . e ew1 ercd in so 

ny doubts nor em arrassed with so many strong tears of assent· t h 
01a . . . . .. , mg o l e mere 
. ventions of men mstead of d1vme doctnne· but I should have humbl d . 
in . . ' y an imme-
diately accepted thy words, so tar as 1t was possible for me to understand the 

f . h O h m, as 
the only rule of my mt . r, adst thou been pleased so to express and include this 
proposition i~ the s~veral sca~tered parts of thy book from whence my reason and 
conscience might, with care, fmd out, and with certainty infer, this doctrine, I should 
have joyfully employed all my reasoning powers, with their utmost skill and activ
ity, to have found out this inference, and ingrafted it into my soul. 

"Holy Father! How can such weak creatures ever take in so strange, so difficult, 
and so abstruse a doctrine as this? And can this strange and perplexing notion of 
three real persons, going to make up one true God, be so necessary and so impor
tant a part of that Christian doctrine, which, in the Old Testament, and in the New, 
is represented as so plain and so easy, even to the meanest understanding?" s 

But to fully ascertain his views on the subject before us, the whole of the writ
ings of Dr. Watts on the doctrine of the Trinity and the Person of Jesus Christ must 
be read. The vocabulary of his nursery creed, it is probable, to some extent, the 
Doctor retained, long after he had abandoned the creed itself. The ambiguity of his 
language, his manifest desire to be in good standing with men of principles very dif
ferent from his own his destitution of ecclesiastical character, and his defect in a 
~ell-settled principl~ of religious belief render it somewhat difficu!t to find h_is pre
cise position. He often used the language of the orthodox, but claimed ~he r~ght to 
explain the terms in his own way, and to press them into an agreement with his o~n 
peculiar opinions. So scraps taken from his works may be (as they have b~en- wtth 
what ct . . ) dd ed to prove him ortho-egree of mtelhgence and honesty we say not a uc . 
dox h' . such thmg but the ' w tie taken in their full and proper connexion they prove no · ' 
reverse. 

:~Ibid.PP- 180, 225 . 

~tts's 'Works' vol. 7, pps 47-67, Leeds edition. 
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b rity from the ambiguity of his language and other cause ---
Whatever_ o ~cu ~he following facts admit of no doubt- and that is ths, may 

hang over his views, . . d. . . , at Dr 
t·trinitarian and that the d1stmct 1vme personality of the S · 

Watts was an an 1 . h' k on of 
l •th the Father, had no place m ts ac nowledged creed T 

God as equa WI • h h. · he 
' f hi i·"e in which he man1f ested more t an 1s usual mental v· 

labours o s 111 ' • h. igour, 
. d. t opposition to the orthodox faith on t 1s whole subject. Thu h were m irec . . k . s t e 

,, f m which the fore going quotation 1s ta en, speaks m a style that ~ 
"Address ro . " . 1or-
. • nderstand him and his Discourses on the Glory of Christ " bef bids us to misu ' . . . , ore 

· d nd his "Useful Questions " are all m the same sp1nt. mentione , a J• " . . 
In the first of those Questions he asks What 1s the ~rue meamng of the name, Son 

f God given to Christ in the New Testament?" He, m reply, adduces and remarks 
~pon s~veral scriptures, and adverts to the view of the orthodox as i?cluding an 
"eternal generation of the Person of the Son by the Person of the Father, m the same
ness of the Divine Essence, consubstantial, co-equal and co-eternal with the Father." 
And then he adds: "I am persuaded this can never be the sense of this Name in those 
texts for, if this be never so true, yet it is confessed to be inconceivable: and I do not 
think the gracious God would put such a difficult task upon the faith of young dis
ciples." Then he adverts to the referring of "the Sonship of Christ, rather to his 
human nature, or to his office as Messiah, than to such an eternal generation." He 
farther says "Christ, considered as the Son of God, is throughout represented as 
dependent on the Father for all, and receiving all from the Father, which is hardly 
consistent with the idea of supreme Godhead, if that were included in Sonship." 

Again, in the same strain, he refers to I. Corinthians 15:28 and Philippians 2 and 
asserts: "the Son of God is not depressed but exalted by the economy of the 
Mediatorial kingdom. That kingdom shall be given up, and then the Son of God, as 
Son, shall be depressed, and be brought down again to his original state of inferior
ity." Thus he writes: "Considered as a Son, he is naturally subject to the Father, and 
at the end of this economical exaltation he shall return to his natural subjection, and 
shalt be so forever." "His Sonship may be better referred to his inferior nature or to 
his office." 

Dr. Watts, in his theory, admits the Son to be God, not "by nature" but as related 
to the Creator. This naturally inferior Son-Christ, as a distinct person, is thus only a 
creature, inferior to God, but, being related to the divine nature is, because of that 
created relation, called "God". 

In the third of these "Useful Questions" the Doctor asks: "Could the Son of God 
properly enter into a covenant with the Father to do and suffer what was necessary 
~or our redemption, without a human soul?" H~ states the orthodox views of the sub
Ject; b~t proceeds to represent them as self-contradictory and to be adandoned. 
Accordmg t h' h ' - · 
G 

. 0 im t e covenant of redemption was made between the one Person 10 

od- that Is the Fath ~ h d • d h' (the er, ior e a ffilts of only one Person in Jehovah- an IS 
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, ) upposed super-angelic spirit, created before all worlds wh • h b 
tors s 1 f Ch . , 1c , a surdly voe h he calls the human so~ o nst. Then he says "If we suppose the human 

ertOi°~f Christ to have a p~e-ex1stent state of joy, etc ., ~efore the world was created, 
sou essions (the scnptures that speak on the subject) are great and n bl e expr . o e, are 
thes d true." But if we take them 1n the orthodox view as to the divine Personalit 
·ust an "Th JI th h J. J · · y J the Saviour, he say~ en a ese ave very itt e Justice or propriety in them"' 
of h adds: "According to the common [the orthodox] explication of the doctrine 
and e T · · h .d · f the Persons in the nn1ty, we can ave n.o 1 eas ... of this transaction", and he adds : 
~one of these beings or Persons ~ovenantlng seems to be inferior to the other", "If 

•ve ourselves leave to conceive of the human soul of Christ in its pre-existent we gt ' 
te ad the prototokoi, the first formed of every creature, then here are proper sub-sta , 

1 
. ,, 

. cts for these federa transactions. 
Je f h. Q . h -In the fourth o 1s uesttons e asks "is the Godhead of Christ and the 
Godhead of the Father one and the same?" This question he answers in the affirma
tive. But what does he mean? The ambiguity of his language and the confusion of 
his thought are well calculated to entrap and deceive the unwary, and to furnish a 
momentary countenance for an unfair advocate of his orthodoxy. The Godhead of 
the Father and of the Son is the same, he admits. The Godhead is a unit. It is one. 
According to his scheme in that Godhead, naturally and eternally, there is but one 
Person, the Father. The pre-existent soul, or spirit, of Christ is a mere creature and 
has no Deity of its own but as an exalted and favoured creature is related in a near 
friendship with the Father, and in virtue of this relation or created union can lay 
claim to deity. Strip this language of its ambiguity and his thought of its indistinct
ness and, in the scheme of Dr. Watts the question would be: "Is God the Father the _ 
Godhead of Christ?", and the answer would be, "yes". The Doctor's denial of dis
tinct Persons, naturally and eternally, in one Jehovah, and his doctrine of the 
pre-existence of the human soul of Christ- which really is no human soul at all- fills 
his whole scheme with error, and spreads over it a bewildering confusion . 

. In his deprecations of tests of orthodoxy the Doctor was sufficiently explicit, and 
in his refusal of consent to such a measure, at the meetings at Salter's Hall where it 
was discussed with sufficient earnestness and urged by Mr. Bradbury and others, he 
was · consistent. For him an orthodox test would not have been safe. 

"~: ~etter to Dr. _C~Ieman of February 11th, 17 4 7. acco_mpan ying_ his volume. on 
th S Lory 01 Christ , Dr. Watts says: "I think I have said everythmg concernmg 

Orteh on of God which Scripture says; but I could not go so far as to say, with some 
odox ct· · . . 

introd . ivme~, that the Son is equal with the Father." And m his preface and 
his de~~Ion to hi~ treatise on the Trinity, published in 1722, twenty-six years bef~re 
ciples of ' h~ adnuts of a Trinity, but mark his language: "Three such agents or pnn
figu . action, as may reasonably be called persons." Principles of action may be 

rative b t h ..____ ' u t ey are not real, persons. 
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. d poser of the truth on the subject of th . . 
. . an an op d b h. e d1v1n . anti -tnn1tan h was understoo y is contemporaries Th . e 

As an Redeemer, e " M if . . e Justly 
lily of the I mes 011 The Great ystery o Godlmess ,, th 

Persona ti or of the vo u . . 5 . h " k' . ' e Rev 
d. tinguished au 1 d Dr Watts m 172 'wit ma mg the Divinity of Ch .. 

1s · 6 charge · ' b · d h nst 
Th mas Bradbury 'bute" and at a su sequent per10 e said to the D 

0 . , mere attn ' . . OCtor· 
evap0rate into ,l been more than thirty years a teacher of others · 

to fter you have f G d D O , ' you are 
·· It is a pity. a . . les of the oracles o o . r. wen s church to b t 

he first pnnc1p . . l e aught 
yet co leant t h t the Son and Sp1nt were on y two powers in the 0 . . 

t Jesus? And t a 1vme anot 1er 
na(ure?" . (Watts 's) personal friend, companion, and admirer He 

0 Doddndge was . - . · was 
r. d tanding and certamly cannot be suspected of any disposition t 

, able of un ers ' h. h h . o 
ca_p the principles of Dr. Watts, from w tc ' per aps, his own were not 
n11srep:!sent,t Attend to the statement of Dr. Doddridge on this subject; "For as 
very dw eren . . . . d · 

th l·s such a change and hurmhat10n asserte concemmg Christ as could much as ere . . ' 
rly be asserted concerning an eternal and immutable bemg, as such, there not prope . h. . . . 

is reason to believe that Christ had, before 1s mcamat1on, a created or derived 
nature, which would admit of such a change." 7 Again: "Dr. Watts maintained One 
Supreme God dwelling in the human nature of Chri~t,_ which he supposes to have 
existed the first of all creatures, and speaks of the d1vme Logos as the wisdom of 
God, and the Holy Spirit as the divine power, or the influence and effect of it, which 
he says is a Scriptural person, i.e. spoken of figuratively in Scripture, under personal 
characters."8 He also referred Christ's being the only begotten Son of God "to his 
being the promised Messiah, or to his extraordinary conception, and exaltation to 
his kingdom as Mediator". President Edwards thus understood Dr. Watts, and urges 
fourteen distinct arguments against his hypothesis concerning Jesus Christ. He has 
this remark: "According to what seems to be Dr. Watts's scheme, the Son of God is 
no distinct divine person from the Father" 9. That his son, the late Dr. Edwards, 
viewed the subject in a similar light is more than presumable from the fact that he 
~anscribes these arguments of his venerable father for the press. The same conclu
~1on may be drawn in respect of Dr. Erskine of Edinburgh, from the interest he took 
1~ the publication of these Essays of the President of Nassau Hall, and from the spe
cial notice which he takes of that part of them containing the refutation of the 
scheme of Dr. Watts. 
6
· The advocates of D W d · · b t to ct· · · h . r. alts a fill Mr. Bradbury to have been a 'man of wit', a man of genius u' 
iminis the weight of h' t · · read-

er of th 
1 

15 eSlimony, add, "he was a man of spleen". The enlightened and senous 
e vo umes on "The M ,re . ,, . · 11 trace the 

operations of, . Ystery 01 odlmess will not thus judge. In those volumes he wi 
a mmd, deeply imb d . h l r to the cen-

der sensibilities of . ue wit a ove of truth, and of a spirit that was no strange 
7 W evangelical relig1·on 

atts "D · · · tssenation on the 71 • . ,, " 'd · " f amity 
Expositor" Vol 2 rmuy • Works" Vol 6 pps 518-554 See also Doddrt ge, 
8 · page 154. · ' · · 
. Watts, op.cit, Vol 6 . . 

9_ Jonathan Edwards, ~E· 630, Doddndge Vol 2. p. 178. . e refer-
ence h ' ssays" (Unfort l ore prec1s · t an this given · h _ . · unate y we are unable to give the reader a m 
- mt e ongmal by Dr. McMaster. Ed.) - -----
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h same light are these writings of Dr. Watt 
In t e h " s understood b 

00 10 "He taug t, says Dr. Anderson "th t h Y the venerabl D 
Andersd1·stinct from the Father, but the divine 'pow a tTeh Holy Spirit is not a p e r. 

allY " er. at the erson 
re ns in the Godhead. In the same point of view . th r~ was no real distinct 
Perso R w·n . h. IS e subject Rev. James . t son, m ts very interesting "H' , contemplated by 
the rnent". And hear the confession of another- it . history of Opinions on the 
Atone El " h D W ' is t at of Dr El "n, ,, says Dr. y, t at r. atts s treatise has wr h . y. vve cannot 
denY , oug t much m · h. 

book which first turned the head of the Rev Joh Sh isc 1ef. It was 
t~e s consequences of that treatise had termina~ed thne ~rman. We wish the pemi-
c1ou . re. 

In the same page we are mf ormed that Mr. Allison lat h 1 . h ' e c ap am to Con 
reached the same eresy to our representatives last January (1851) gress, 

~atts as the author of the doctrine. ' and gave Dr. 

Such were the opinions of Dr. Watts, written and left on rec db h' . . or Y 1mself and 
thus have these opm1ons been understood by Bradbury Dodd ·ct h ' . . , n ge, t e two 
Edwai:d~, ~rskine, Anderso~, Willson, Ely, etc., and it is notorious that every 
anti-tnmtanan who reads his works claims him as of that school. His solemn 
address admits of no explanation. If ever man is serious in the expression of his sen
timents it is when he addresses God: and if ever he expresses those sentiments with 
precision it is when he writes them. Dr. Watts has done both. He ventured to tell his 
Maker that the doctrine of three real Persons in the Godhead is a strange and per
plexing notion, which we cannot receive, and which is not even inferable from the 
whole contents of the Book of God! 

The truth is "comparatively few divines, of any class, at the darkened period 
when Dr. Watts lived and wrote, held out the glimmering lamp of sound evangeli
cal instruction" Giving too much way to the gambols of imagination, it "occasion
ally carried him out (say his friends) into moral and sentimental excursions, beyond 
his usual limits of plain evangelical truth." And, according to the historian of the 
English dissenters (Bogue), from these excursions it was no easy task to bring him 
back. Childishly fond of something new, over the creatures of his own fancy he 
doted with an overweening affection, not because they were legitimate, but because 
they were his ovary. 

What upon this fundamental subject were the views of Dr. Watts? Certainly not 
th0se of Christianity. They might be those of a slightly modified Arianism, but not 
less gross or erroneous than those of the Alexandrian presbyter. The sch~~e of b~lh 
Was really a form of the old Oriental Gnosticism. The super-angelic spmt of An~s 
and w • Th heme of Watts may e 

atts was but an Aeon of the Gnostics. e sc ct·ct B dbury 
gnosticism, but Christianity it is not. We understand his sche~e as h1 att::tivel; 

oddridge, Edwards, and, perhaps, as everyone understandds h1tm wct1·n~ what they 
reads h' . h d for un ers an o 
------~1:s_w=or~k~s:__. ~W~h~y~th~e:n~b:e~s~p:e~c:ia~ll:y_r~e~p:ro=a=c~e __________ _ 
10. 

Aoderson: Vindiciae Cantus Domine", p. 221. 
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. . ,. ing whaf. they said? That these vagaries of the D 
f ·ind f 01 SdY . h . f . . Octor W 

understom · .•. . . f oufhful indiscretion , nor t e m ·1rmit1es of advanced ere 
· I , . the fn11ts O Y I · "U 1- I Q t · ,, h Years h nt.: 1t 1cr . . . ·If I the preface to 1Is se ·u ues ·1ons e certifie h. , e 

assures us hr1nsc .· ,
11
. ,. the product of that part of hi s life when his po: is readers 

''These papers .. 11 c d d h ers of rn. d 
that : . . f II vigour " Thal he aban one t em at a late period f h' In 
and body werc f~n, ,u be ·1ssu;·ed of but of the fact no evidence has beeno . is life it 

Id b '" gntc u o ~ · · ' given Th 
wou e ' t of Mr 1bplady to prove it, it is welJ known was a f .1 · e 
well-rneant auemp · . • . h . ' a1 ure. And 

. . )f the continuance of the orthodox p raseology m his poetr . 
his perrrnss1011 ( . M M . . . Y WIil not 

. Th Doctor 's correspondence with . r. artin Totnkms, an anti-trI· .t . do 1L e . . Ill anan 
.11 l·iin why he did not alter, as he wished to do, the sentiments in his rel · . ' 

wr exp , . . , . . d f h . . 1g1ous 
t The language of poetry 1s no certam m ex o t e pnnc1ples of the poet Th poe ry. . . . . . . . e 

modern transcendentahst 1s often poetic m his theology, and 1n an evangelical strain 
he can take the language of Rutherford, and Owen, and Ed~ards and talk of a clo 

. . h h. Th se walk with God, and of intimate commumon wit 1m. e pantheism of transcen-
dentalism allows them thus to speak a very spiritual language, while they may mean 
no more than their exposure to a July sun or a December frost, to a gentle shower 
or to a storm of hail. The poetry of fancy will not do away the heresy of prose. This 
brings to mind a remarkable coincidence. Bardesanes of Edessa, of the second cen
tury, and Watts of Southampton, of the eighteenth century, were both distinguished 
for their advocacy of error, and both were poets. And they are the only poets, as far 
as recollected, who attempted the imitation of the Book of Psalms, each in a book 
of I 50 hymns. If history be credited, the Gnostic, as a poet, was not inferior to him 
of Southampton. 

But why should the suggestion of a doubt as to the orthodoxy of Dr. Watts pro
duce so much sensibility? Why not contend, wth equal zeal, for the soundness of 
Robinson and Priestly? No man will hesitate to place Robinson, the author of the 
"Village Sermons" and Watts in the same rank, as to orthodoxy. The same Robinson, 
the author of "Ecclesiastical Researches", and Priestly, the historian of "Early 
Opinions", were fellow labourers in the same cause of heresy. Why then separate 
Watts, Robinson, and Priestly? They were all learned and able men; and all equally 
mistaken in the first principles of true religion- the object and medium of worship. 

Is it because Watts gave a book of 'Psalms'(sic) to orthodox churches? 

To the religious principles of her 'psalmist' the church cannot be indifferent. A~d 
to none of his works are they likely to be indifferent. The works of Dr. Watts _are 

1
~ 

the market; and in the gossip of the religious newspapers of the day his nam_e IS ~e ~ 
ebrated as divine. The title by which the Spirit of God has designated an ~,~:~~d 
P?et ao<l Prophet has been transferred to him- "The sweet Psalmist of I~ra. Yet 
his ver~es have been elevated to the place of the displaced Psalms of insplfatl~~ing, 
where is the enlightened Christian of any name who, knowing what he was 
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·n the hand of his son, or into that of any ser' . 
wollld puttth the "Useful Questions concernino Jesus Ch10_ust"ebnqu1rer after funda-

1 tru ' " c ns Y Dr Wltt • 
111eota_ •ous and laboured work; The Glory of Christ"? · s, or his 

10(Tent . 
111ore :, 

h e in the use of his hymns in the Psalmody of the Ch h BY t os . . . urc no note of 
. unded ind1catmg the danger of his errors. His works h ~ . warn-

. a is so . 11 d h ave ior a time per ,n., d ..,,,any, and fma y perverte ot ers , and when the temptaf h -
texe •" f h " . " ton to eres y has 

P tion of the name o t e sweet Psalmist of the church the .1 k the sane . ev1 wor amon o 
mbers will take its course. . .:, 

her rne . . . f h. . 
These considerations JUSti y t ts notice of these fatal errors. The intere t t f . 1 . s s, 00, 0 

h. torical venty have some c aim to our regard. The defence of reputati·on aoa· t 
is . . b 1 . . o ms 

unfounded imputations m~y e eft t? time without further remark. It ought to be felt 
by Christians that the leadmg psalmist of _their church should have been a professed 
bt'.iever and advocate of the truth respectmg the God of !srael. The influence which 
his name is likely to exert upon the faith of the church demands this. 

FOOTNOTE: Isaac Watts (1674 - 1748) was an English non-con
formist, and is listed in Schaff-Herzog's Encyclopaedia of 
Religious Knowledge as the one who "opened up a new path" 
for worship by his Hymns, which were "without precedent or 
rival", . and by which he "won the epithet, 'the inventor of 
English hymns"', though he was not the first Englishman to 
write hymns. Whereas "previously only psalms had been sung 
in public worship: he introduced hymns" via his book of Hymns 
and Spiritual Songs published in 1707. In 1719 he published his 
: The Psalms of David Imitated in the Language of the New 
Testament which he "considered his most important work, and 
indeed it effected the reformation (sic) of English psalmody". 
This book was indeed a fateful mollification and · quite free 
paraphrase of the original Biblical Psalms, and it effectually 
acted as Watts intended it to be a stepping stone from ' . 

Psalmody to outright "hymnody". Of the Biblical Hebrew 
Psalms, Watts said: _ 

"What need is there that I should wrap up the shining hon
ours of my Redeemer in the dark and shadowy language of a 
religion that is now for ever abolished, especially when 
Christians are so vehemently warned in the Epistles of st· :a!,~ 
again·,t a Judaizing spirit in their worship as well a:, doctrme. t 
Watts also considered the singing. of Psalms to prom? he 

"hy . b · and Jew1s i ~ocr1sy", insisting that "the curses, He raisms, ,, are 
ntncacies" and the many "deficiencies of light and glory t t 
~ffectively "stopping the worshippers hearts on t~ ~~~,en o 
eaven." ALL THIS FROMAN ANTI-TRINITAR ..... . 
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